Abstract-The Data Quality Monitoring Software proved to be a central tool in the Compact Muon Solenoid experiment. Its flexibility allowed its integration in several environments: online, for real-time detector monitoring; offline, for the final, fine-grained data certification. The usage of the Data Quality Monitoring software in the different environments and its integration in the Compact Muon Solenoid reconstruction software framework and in all production work-flows are presented. The main technical challenges and the adopted solutions to them will be also discussed with emphasis on functionality, longterm robustness and performance.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE Large Hadron Collider (LHC) [3] at CERN [4] collides protons together at close to the speed of light. Some of the collision energy is turned into mass, creating new particles which are observed in the Compact Muon Solenoid (CMS) [5] particle detector. CMS data is analyzed by physicists around the world to reconstruct a picture of what happened at the heart of these collisions. Data quality monitoring (DQM) is a crucial part of the experiment. Its purpose is to identify errors and problems in the detector hardware or reconstruction software. The ultimate goal is a stable detector leading to high quality reconstructed collision events. There are two main branches of the monitoring framework, online and offline, and each is discussed in detail below.
II. DQM ONLINE REALM
The online DQM is responsible for identifying problems with detector performance and data integrity during datataking periods (runs). This is real-time data monitoring, fast response time periods to identify serious issues coming from detector problems or running conditions. The objective is to minimize the recording of bad data by giving instant feedback to experts (Fig. 1) .
A. DQM online cluster & the archive area
The DQM online cluster processes live data and produces histograms that are used to identify problems during the data-taking. It hosts the DQM framework, part of the CMS software framework (CMSSW). All detector subsystems have their own online monitoring applications run centrally through the DQM framework. They produce real-time histograms that are transferred to the DQM GUI over the local network. New software from the detector subsystems is deployed on demand twice a week so all the subsystems can keep their applications up to date under this flexible and responsive scheme. To ensure stability, all software changes are tested and verified in an online replica cluster for a 24hr period before they are deployed at the production machines.
All the produced histograms are periodically archived as ROOT [6] files for a continuous backup in the online archive area. This archive is used in the rare case of a DQM GUI database failure. If this happens, the online ROOT files from the archive area can be injected into the DQM GUI in order to restore the database.
B. DQM online GUI & the sound alarm
The online DQM GUI (Fig. 2) collects, stores, and visualizes the results from the online applications. It is web based, which makes it OS independent and accessible from everywhere around the world. It is almost completely decoupled from the CMSSW, which makes it easy to install. The GUI has its own key-value database called index to store the serialized histogram data. The ROOT framework is used to render the data from the index to histograms. This process is detached from the server which also guarantees stability in case of a ROOT crash. The DQM GUI allows customizations. Users from the detector subsystems can define different workspaces, layouts and render plug-ins for their histogram sets. The GUI also has rich web API that supports JSON format. Everything that the user needs can be retrieved from the server in serialized JSON format. In order to benefit from the GUI customization abilities the DQM team provides flexible schema for new software deployment.
A real-time alarm system to alert shifters and experts at the detector of potential issues and the quality of the recorded data is used. It indicates critical problems and maximizes good quality data during data taking. Customized histograms provided from subsystems act as triggers to identify critical problems. These histograms are hosted in a dedicated central location in the online GUI mapped to the audio alarm for the shift crew. 
C. Online shifter & the DQM on-call
The scope of the DQM online shift is to identify problems with detector performance and data integrity during the run. Shifts take place at the CMS control room on the site of the detector. Dedicated DQM shifts are scheduled 24/7 in data taking periods. There are 3 shifts per day and each takes 8 hours. The online shifter monitors a subset of histograms for every detector and reconstruction objects in the DQM GUI. The tools of the online DQM shifter are: the DQM GUI, the twiki pages, online Run Registry (Fig. 3 ) and the Elog (Fig. 4) . The Twiki Pages provide a comprehensive set of instructions of how to evaluate individual histograms, and what steps to take in case of problems. The Run Registry is a webbased bookkeeping tool that collects information about all the significant runs and the data certification results from those runs. The Elog is a central logging system where all parties can leave comments and report issues, among many other use cases.
The DQM on-call coordinates the actions that need to be taken if a problem occurs, and needs to be available 24/7 over the phone and online. The on-call fixes all problems related to the DQM tools and acts as point of contact for all other issues.
D. Improvements in the online
During the long shutdown 1 of the LHC, many improvements are planned in all the parties of the DQM online realm.
Due to changes introduced to the CMS Data Acquisition System, a full re-implementation of the system that serves data to the DQM online applications is foreseen.
Another enhancement is the addition of publishing capabilities to the online framework. This includes easy access to online databases and CERN/CMS publishing protocols from all the online applications.
Improvements of the monitoring system of the DQM online machines are also planned. Real-time monitoring of the CPU usage, memory consumption, space availability on the hard drives and other aspects will be provided in a central web page.
Compression of the archived online ROOT files is also under investigation. This could reduce the space usage by 50%. The archive area will be automatically cleaned up to avoid interruptions.
One improvement that will be made to the DQM GUI is the growth of database key from 64 to 128 bit, greatly increasing the index storage. Another is that the database will be split into several pieces -each piece for a different month. This hugely improves the overall robustness of the system because once the month is over the corresponding piece will be reopened in read-only mode and archived, this minimizes the potential loss of data to a single month. Server-client communication improvements are also planned. An increase of the communication speed, compression of the transferred data and even client-side render of the histograms will be introduced. The database also could be migrated to Kyoto cabinet [7] or leveldb [8] if they provide better performance.
The alarm system also will be improved. An easy suppression of the individual errors without interaction from a DQM expert will be added, allowing the shift crew to suppress/enable individual alarms. The error messages may also be extended to provide additional information useful in resolving specific problems.
III. DQM OFFLINE REALM
The DQM offline system is used for certification of the recorded data. It provides a detailed view of the complete event reconstruction from all recorded data. Only certified data may be used in CMS analyses for publication (Fig. 5) .
A. DQM Offline data processing
The DQM offline data processing runs at CERNs computing center and produces histograms that are further examined for data to be certified. In the offline all data is processed. This process includes prompt reconstruction as well as detector data analysis. The offline DQM process is split into two steps: the DQM step and the harvesting step. In the DQM step the histograms are created and filled with information from the CMS event data. In the harvesting step the histograms are extracted from the event data files and summed together across the entire run to yield full event statistics. The final results are output to ROOT files, injected into the offline GUI and archived. 
B. The offline DQM GUI
The DQM GUI collects, stores, and visualizes the results from the offline DQM data processing. The GUI shares the same code as the online GUI (for a full list of features and improvements see II-B) but with a different look in the user interface. Online and offline GUIs have their own set of workspaces, layouts and render plug-ins that define their unique look. The offline GUI needs to be even more stable than the online so the deployment schema is more rigid. The installation of new software follows the official releases of an internal CMS group responsible for the web services of the collaboration.
C. The offline data certification
The offline data certification is performed by three groups: the offline shifter, the subsystem experts and the DQM certification expert. The scope of the DQM offline shift is to produce certifications for various reconstruction iterations. It operate at CERN, FNAL [9] and DESY [10] . There are 4 shifts per day and each takes 6 hours. Offline DQM shifts can be scheduled outside of global data taking periods. The offline shifter monitors a subset of histograms for every detector and reconstruction objects in the offline DQM GUI. The tools of the DQM offline shifter are explained in section II-C with the exception that they are tuned for the offline DQM. After the shifter job is done the experts from all subsystems produce certifications for specific detectors or reconstruction algorithms. Finally the DQM certification experts combine the results from the offline shifters and the subsystem experts to provide the list of runs certified as usable for physics analysis.
D. Improvements in the offline
The framework of the CMS reconstruction software is currently migrating to multi-core, multi-thread data processing. The DQM framework is being adapted to the new processing model. This requires many changes to all the participants in the offline data processing.
IV. CONCLUSION
The DQM provides a full end-to-end data quality monitoring system for the CMS experiment. The overall stability has increased with the time and currently the whole system is very robust. Both online and offline chains have been in production for more than 5 years. The code is constantly updated with improvements and new features following the latest software trends. Strong bonds are established between the central DQM framework and the detector subsystems applications in order to provide maximum data processing efficiency. The DQM web technology has been a key and very successful part of the CMS experiment, allowing (among many other things) remote access to online and offline data monitoring for experts worldwide. This system has provided the foundation for the highest level of data quality, and with the improvements under way, this effort will provide even higher level of monitoring for CMS as it enters the LHC Run 2 era.
